July 19 to 26, 2020
Celebrity Summit
Hosted by Dick Eastman and Diana Smith with Ann Staley, CG®, CGL™

Your hosts, Dick Eastman and Diana Crisman Smith, invite you to join them on an exciting genealogy cruise to the spectacular Island of Bermuda with a stopover in the quaint seafaring town of Newport, Rhode Island. This will be a week of great fun and learning aboard the Celebrity Summit. Celebrity Summit encompasses all the amenities and grandeur of a 5-star resort hotel. Indulge in five course gourmet dining and enjoy spectacular nightly entertainment. Ashore, explore the beauty of Bermuda with its pink sand beaches, soak in British customs unique only to Bermuda, and marvel at the views of the Atlantic Ocean from the top of Gibbs Lighthouse as well as at every turn in the road on this pristine island.

Dick and Diana will be joined by Ann Staley, CG, CGL. All three are nationally known genealogical speakers. As on their previous cruises your hosts have planned many very special sessions just for our group. In addition to group gatherings all three will be available for one-on-one consultations to address your individual genealogy questions. Topics such as Technology, Internet, Military Records, Research Techniques, Scandinavia, Census, Organizing, Immigration, Land and more - with more than 20 hours of discussion and learning proposed for the agenda. All our genealogy activities take place in private meeting rooms both in the morning and afternoon on the days at sea. We will even have meeting rooms available after dinner each evening for those who wish to continue their genealogy discussions.

Join Dick, Diana, and Ann - and others who love genealogy and cruising as much as you - by calling Herb Tinley, Cruise Everything, 239-275-1717.

Cruise For Seven Nights From $1,249 Interior Stateroom
Oceanview Window Staterooms From $1,559
Private Balcony Staterooms From $1,939

Early Booking Amenities such as Shipboard Credits, Beverage Packages and Pre-Paid Gratuities may be available when booking.

- Government Taxes and Fees of $202.73 per person additional (Subject to change)
- Other Stateroom and Suites options available upon request
- Staterooms for single occupancy or with up to four guest occupancy available upon request
- All pricing is per person based on double occupancy, subject to change & availability.
- Deposit of $250.00 per person required to secure the rate & stateroom
- Guest Fee: $100.00 per person (Non-refundable)
- Travel Guard Vacation Insurance is available and highly recommended
- Final Payment Due: March 15, 2020

Included Amenities, Events and More
- Private Daily Genealogy Events
- Evening Meeting Room Available for Private Discussion
- Interaction with Speakers Throughout the Cruise